
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5th
 Grade Curriculum Overview  

 

INTRODUCTION TO ECS 

Eugene Christian School is designed for students to live interactively with Jesus Christ and develop excellence                

in moral character, academics and service to others.  

Christ-centered, Bible-based education 

● strive for excellence in all things, to glorify God 

● think and reason from knowledge of Scriptural principles 

● develop a thorough, consistent, Biblically-based, Christian worldview 

● apply Biblical principles to every area of life, making life decisions based on Gospel precepts, Godly                 

counsel, and Holy Spirit insights 

● develop a sense of purpose and destiny with awareness that God has a plan for their lives 

● prepare to fulfill God’s calling and assignments 

● love God and desire to serve and glorify Him (Colossians 1:16-18) 

● love Jesus and accept Him as Savior and Lord, trusting Him for eternal life (Romans 10:13) 

● develop a personal relationship with God, knowing, loving, and fearing Him (Proverbs 1:7; 2:1-15;               

Matt. 22:35-37) 

Develop Moral Character 

● We are committed to developing our students' inner lives by immersing them in the teachings of                

Jesus and putting them into practice. 

Personalized Academic Program 

● We are committed to educating students, no matter their strengths or weaknesses, on an              

individualized basis in order to achieve learning goals. 

Serving the Community 

● We are committed to fulfilling the greatest commandment through a worldview that says all people,               

regardless of status or condition, deserve to be loved. 

 

 

 

  



 

CHAPEL & SPIRITUAL FORMATION 

Students participate in weekly chapel to pray, worship, and learn about God’s Word and promises. The                

chapel program consists of practical monthly teachings deriving from Matthew 6:33: “Seek first the Kingdom               

of God, and his righteousness, and all things will be provided for you.” Students also engage at the                  

classroom level in Bible reading, verse memorization, and character trait development. 

 

All grade levels gather together during the first Friday of every month to worship together in our performing                  

arts center, and many times the worship is led by our own ECS students. In addition, student recognition                  

awards are given out to students who demonstrate Christ-like character and growth (2 Peter 1).  

 

Students are surrounded by staff at ECS that are committed to growing in grace and knowledge of the Lord.                   

The staff desire to serve as role models for students in daily interactions, teaching, and problem solving.                 

Ultimately, the emphasis in spiritual growth is focused on the “inner” life and how it spills over to our visible                    

or “outer” life. Teachers model this growth process through classroom prayer and discussion, Bible studies,               

testimonies, and other curriculum resources. Our emphasis is on God developing character through the              

growth pattern described in 2 Peter 1. It is there we find the seven values taught for growth in Christ and                     

the beginning of a life-long journey with the Lord: 

● Goodness (excellence in things, moral goodness) 

● Knowledge (full of wisdom in making choices) 

● Self-Control (knowing what I truly need) 

● Perseverance (joy through trials) 

● Godliness (living as God intended) 

● Mutual affection (valuing others) 

● Love (willing the good for others) 

 

MATHEMATICS 

Mathematics at Eugene Christian School trains students in the basic skills that are needed in life, the 

mathematics curriculum teaches students to believe in absolutes, to work diligently to get correct answers, to 

learn processes to solve mathematical problems and to see facts of mathematics as part of the truth and 

order that God has built into the real universe.  Critical thinking skills are incorporated into daily problem 

solving. The following are the tools and strategies used in the classroom: 

● manipulatives and games 

● cooperative learning in whole group, small groups and partners  

● real-world application to problem-solving 

Topics covered in 5th grade include all operations, decimals, fractions, graphing functions, pre-algebra, 

geometry, and measurement. The year begins with refresher units on whole number concepts like place 

value as well as multiplication and division. Then continues to adding, subtracting, multiplying, and dividing 

decimals and fractions, graphing, ratios, and probability.  

 

 

 

 

  



 

READING AND LANGUAGE ARTS 

Reading in 5th uses the Common Core Literary Standards to drive instruction. Curriculum and other 

resources align to these learning topics and provide rich texts on which to reach these targets. Reading is 

done in whole groups, ability-leveled groups, individual time, with partners and small groups.  

 

The students apply higher level thinking skills, expand reading comprehension abilities and develop 

vocabulary. They also progress in narrative, opinion and informative writing skills, practice public speaking 

and learn to use correct grammar and spelling through all writing. Book reports are done quarterly.  

 

BIBLE  

The time set aside to concentrate of Biblical studies every week is a vital part of the life of 5th grade. 

However, studying God’s Word and following Christ comes into every aspect of school life. Fifth grade starts 

the year by focusing on how to respond to conflict God’s way. From understanding what conflict is, to 

responding and preventing conflict, and learning the Biblical way of working together is emphasized. 

Continuing studies on Biblical characters bring practical application to a student through: 

● memorizing Scripture 

● discussing Biblical and life themes within small groups and partners 

● applying what God’s Word says to their own life in practical ways 

● reading God’s Word 

● praying over key issues, such as sin and consequences 

● worshiping and praising God in chapel  

 

HISTORY & GEOGRAPHY 

Fifth grade focuses on the United States from 1492-1786, which includes the American Revolution. Through 

reading, mapping, research, and writing, we study the beginning of our country. We also study past 

presidents of the United States that have shaped our country and each student completes a state research 

report. In addition, we continue to hone mapping and geography skills. 

 

SCIENCE 

Science in 5th grade is explored through cooperative learning in small groups. All study emphasizes God as 

the creator and sustainer of the universe, training students to confront evolutionary thought. Units of study 

include: 

● Matter, Energy, and Heat 

● Ecosystems 

● Earth’s Systems and Weather 

As scientists, we explore through activities, developing a hypothesis, working through procedures, and 

honing skills through exploration.  

 

SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES 

Fifth graders are servant leaders of the elementary school by showing younger students good behavior in the 

school building and being buddies to younger classmates. In turn, our S.A.L.T. Shakers program pairs middle 

  



 

school student leaders with elementary students as mentors. This includes monthly activities such as having 

lunch together and chapel.  

 

FIELD TRIPS 

Field trips in 5th grade focus around how we can be a service to our community. Examples might include 

helping the local Operation Christmas Child packing center, visiting a local homeless shelter and learning 

about government by touring our state capitol building. All field trips enhance the learning happening within 

the classroom and school so students may become kingdom leaders.  

 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

Elementary Physical Education is designed to teach fundamental movement skills in a safe, cooperative              

learning environment. An emphasis is placed on developing hand-eye, foot-eye, and spatial awareness skills.              

Sportsmanship, team-work, and strategies are integrated throughout the curriculum. 

 

ELECTIVES & ART 

Elementary students have the opportunity to participate in a variety of subject areas to develop their own                 

interests and abilities. For 2019-20, ECS elementary students rotate through the following topics: creative              

arts, musical theatre, missionary studies, Spanish, and STEM. In the classroom, a variety of techniques and                

media are used to enhance the learning through art. Students grow in creativity, self-confidence and artistic                

skill with lessons on perspective, composition, design, color, and drawing.  

  


